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FOR IRE BUSY MAN 
\ 

NEWS EPITOME THAT CAN SOON 

BE COMPASSED. 

MM! EVENTS ARE MENTIONED 

Moot* are Foreign Intelligence Con- 

ee'ted Into Two ane Four 

Line Paragraphs. 

WanMogtao- 
I* rra iitl to a'uid (itilf any pre- 

teat f r 'or- re inter* eu: ion for 

aut •*! res son*. ae Chinese guvero- 
m«t Ju- all receipt* from 

mar.: m» < *-on.- in* lud.ng the 15*1)1 
huger .ndrm*:t.e*. to br dejcoslted 
•Mk tbe for«-i*c ‘cask.- to tbe- > redlt 

s' Cbtna s lureJgn debtor* 
Another mute looking to toe re 

Pat* of Clear *e* E Mors*. the former 

Xe* York tAer. from tbe Atlanta 
Penitentiary na» torerastel here by a 

conference lettrra Attorney tiaijl 
Hr kersbam and Morse’s counsel. H 
t Uougaerty and T H. Kctder. The 
nature of tb* jcropusiiiun na* not dis 

closed 
Tbe da age rone .a the use of *teel 

r»Ua. a* at present manufactured, 
ha* bee* tea* lied, declared President 
p g, Itellkrap. of lbe interstate tout 

-arree <-ontnii***on in a repor; to that 

tody K beaty. h cb .peed train* are 

j be run in safety Mr B. Uknaji de- 

* fared a mure ■s-tontidr in e*l isattou 

into rail deferts mu*' be undertaken 
• HI a * ie* to retn*dyinit tbe 

twnklr. 
Tbe Italian lore ga oMre. in a mail 

repar recited by tbe Italian eaibn*- 

sy make* counter Siarftt of Turkish 
mut'latum of I alia* soldier* It al- 

|eg«» -hat in reconnaissance* made 
■ ■a Not ember t, by the Italian 

tropps hry< ttd tbe entrenchments ot 

Tripoli the uocta-* uf ftte Italian sol- 

diers uere found; that one of these 

hadie* in naked, that all the um- 

hm* and been tak-n a s ay from the 

other* *nd bat l-i-ee of the ld.cr* 

had bee* beheaded alte; death 

General. 

liunie. ttj Wisconsin irate killed 
T.>m deer tone* No* etc!*er II. 

The to* <-ran*T i* jUneing for a 

Campaign against the opium traffic. 
Statisticians ba>« figured that 

another dec knr in buarneas mill *oon 

be here. 
A iVtir cs ii toot ha 1! autWrity says 

lire same i* honeycombed uitb cor- 

rupt ton. 
Okmulgee Oil. adopted tbe < olii- 

m-i'« lotto «1 go*eminent by a 

large majority 
The Larimer committee will not 

take up the perjury charge* until tbe 

mala -teiuirj is concluded 
There I* a bitter row In tbe rank* 

nf democratic, member* of the house 

*-eei ie. -ligation committee. 

Arb—y It Kaust. manager ot the 
fit Lucii* restaurant, founded by bia 
father. »a* declared insane. 

In tbe first itt*ta!lm~n. uf hi* auto- 

biography Senator i-» foil otto de- 
nc-nbes chars tcwta of Ifeod and 
McKinley. 

clues'* a a bote! ;n Albert La-a. 
M*nn tciut a narrow o-c ape from 
death who* tbe aonse wr. destroyed 
by fire. On* man wa* r*-*ported miss- 
ing. bn: no body has tier* found in 

tbe debris 
At Hillsdale Mick.. I tilled Slates 

Senator Coe I Crawford, of South 
inketr. deltered bis address iu the 
Interests ot tbe republican pregre**- 
iie luocemen! and uf Sedauu t.J Fol- 
|ene for the |eestd«nrr. * .* 

Head* id all railroad* operating in 

Mo*cjttrl. >* plymg to a re%ne#t of tlov- 
•rnur Hadley, hate agreed gladly to 

abu -a common drinking cup* on 

pOOMKger trams.. |cro> luing ibe Slate 
Hoard of Health makes suck rc-oueat 

tormslly 
« lidtur j» loiiUB w iur r.'aus- 

tua, *l«. land df*trn aggregating 
acres *r. involved in a decree 

*M*tIing paimis issued on thirty- 
four -oid'ers additions! entries, an- 

aouixs-d by the commir-sioncr of the 

get.ers land office 
Brand me suriaiisiu as the greatest 

menace of the ift. Bird S Ccder. detn 
m iate candidate for governor of New 
Voft against Odell In IfurS. said at 
ft Haul Ihel If the republic of the 
I a.ted ft tales -i* to remain great and 
decent. Me-taiiMh must be fought un- 

«easing!:* 
Wilfred Stuart Sbeldor Dickason. 

r.>ged acton of a noble English Unt- 
il* *a* hound oter to the grand jury' 
M the charge of stealing Jewels val- 
ued at |: »is Ireti Mrs Olga von W 

ItnsteU. a **4*ety leader M Minnenp 
oils la default of St.ubO bail be was 

resumed to his tell. 
Mn hviber K Abbott mas elected 

pN'a--i'<si of 1-eroy, Ka». by an 

• terf beldftcg majority over her male 

oppot eQi. o C Kersey and thus, it 

Is bei*-i«d attained the did-nction 
of being kbr first person to enter that 
Cffi- W irf popular vote. 

Pd>Hli«i Ism> W lltll of the 
Crest Non hern railroad denied a re- 

port that he intended to quit the rail- 
rood tmiKh- \ 

The irfitd Kypyls coupler* raiiie to 

•B eOU with trbai J*ur delegate* wtill 
de fared to be a an stop of opinion ax 

to ^k.a; the government lor federal 
ad 

After holding the officer* of < .'rand 
naafj. I tab. at bay for ttreutr font- 
hour* John K Brown ubo shot bis 
daughter to death, and inflicted 
auuods upoa her hos'iaud from which 
be died later, sumend' led to ate sher- 

iff 
Spenser Champ Clark gloried in the 

Ebis 
birth amt praised Coo- 

Bartholdt in lesi itnonial 
M UMi* r 

casks report!- of the Rock 
earrings bring- 
bal freight te- 

le •■•as* of op- 

I*r. sident Taft is now engaged in 

writing his annual message. 
President Taft may urge a change 

In treatit with Russia in his mes- 

sage 
Hankers at New Orleans gave ap- 

proval of the Aldrich currency plan. 
The prosecution will be held to nar- 

rows i- limits in the second Hyde trial. 

Persia lias appealed to the powers 
o ,-taj tiie greedy hand of Russia. 

The River and harbor appropri- 
ations s year will be held to a low 
limit. 

Pres d* u'. t'aceres. of the Domini- 
can r« ublir. was killed by two eue- 

mi< s. 

A massacre of foreigners and 

Mam hu> is reported at Sian Fu. 
China 

A A Hayes, genera) freight auditor 
! of tiie An h son. Tojieka Santa Fe 

railway, died at Topeka. 
The International Harvester com- 

j puny has asked for g rehearing in the 

Missour order of ouster. 

W'u Ting Fang lias warned foreign- 
ers that -he bombardment of Nanking 
may begin very shortly. 

| Postal savings banks will be estab- 
lished op December 2l* at Hebron. 
Pierce .md Stiver Creek. Nebraska. 

The I nked States Steel corporation 
contends there i- no ground for con- 

tinuing the bouse committee inquiry. 
Crown Prince (lustave Adolph of 

Sweden was operated on for appendi- 
j c-itHis mnditlon is quite satis- 

j factory. 
\ new counterfeit $."> silver certifi- 

cate. : ude imitation, lias appeared in 

circulation and the secret service 
sounded an alarm 

in man tv.o in mines aner uie 

fire alarm had sounded at St. Hedges' 
!■. loo! .n Milwaukee, the building had 

been emptied of 500 pupils. 
The serious attention of the public 

bar again been called to the depopu- 
'atton question in France by the pub- 
lication of official statistics 

Presidtut lamtis \V. Hill of the 
: Crea- Northern railroad denies a rc- 

| lairt from Chicago that he intended 
to quit 'he railroad business. 

The Japanese crisis, threatened by 
the ijname minister's demand for 
wholesale cuts in the budget, prob- 
ably will be averted. 

Hugo ion Tschtidi. one of the best 

I known authorities on art in Eurt'iie. 
| and Dr. Wilhelm J*n~en. the well 
[known German author, died in Munich 
Friday 

According to the reiort of the 
I'aiiac government there were 113 
cases of cholera and fifty-five deaths 
in Italy from November 5 to Novem- 
ber 11 inclusive. 

j Crging laws in the interest of farru- 
1 ers and the lightening of tneir burden 
of taxation. Governor Judson Harmon 
of Ohio addressed the national grang 
at Columbus. O. 

Frank Allen, arrested as a suspect 
in Pekin. 111., acknowledged to Sheriff 
Flengal that he is one of the men 

wanted in North Dakota for holding 
up a Northern Pacific train last July. 

Forty-seven carloads of cigarettes, 
valued ar fl.00b.0O0, have arrived at 

Superior, Wi? from the east by way 
of the Great lakes and will be shipped 
te Vancouver, B. C„ for export to 
China and Japan. 

Susie E Pressler. aged sixty-four, a 

pension agent of Toledo. O., was ar- 

rested by Cnitcd State? officer? on an 

indictment return* d in Aberdeen. S. 
D charging her with fraud in connec- 
tion w ;h a land drawing in 1910. 

The Japanese Antarctic expedition 
aboard the Hainan Maru, which was 
forced to return to Sidney last spring 
after reaching 74 degrees south, has 
started on its second attempt to reach 
the south pole. 

a quarterly dividend ol per share 
was declared l>y the directors of the 
falumet and He< la Mining company. 

A new counterfeit »•> per share was 
declared by he directors of the Calu- 
met and Hecla Alining company. 

Spokane shippers joined with the 
Ih-parttuent of Justice and the Inter- 
state Commerce commission in an ap- 
peal to the supreme court of the 
Cnited St3tes from the recent ad- 
vance decision of the commerce court 
In the Spokane rate case. 

Mme Jerome Xa|>o|pon Bonaparte, 
widow of a grandson of Jerome Bona- 
parte. brother of the first Napoleon, 
and a gn^nddaughter of Daniel Web- 
ster. died in Washington after a long 
illness. She was seventy-two years old 
and *»t born in Boston, Massa- 
chusetts 

At Chicago Judge (leorge A. Carpen- 
ter granted the ind‘ctcd Chicago pack- 
ers a delay in their criminal trial un- 
til I>e<-ember •! pending proceedings 
for the defendants before the United 
States supreme court. Counsel for 
the packers will seek further delay 
when the federal supreme court re- 
convenes at Washington December 4. 
when a motion for a stay order wilt 
he presented. 

Personal. 

Bird S. Coler says the spread of th* 
sot iulfst doctrine is a real menace. 

Col. Roosevelt is urged to make the 
race for president. 

Suffragettes of lmudon threaten 
to renew their struggle. 

The treasurer of an oil company 
• as arrtsted at Pittsburgh. 

General Reyes is held to be the dis- 
turber of pence in Mexico. 

Former Senator John F. Dryden or 
New Jersey died at Newark. 

The l'. S. supreme court has ad- 
journed until Hecenibcr -Ith. 

Knglish suffragettes are preparing 
another onslaught on parliament 

Norman K Mack says that Roose- 
velt is an avowed candidate for the 
presidency. 

Mary Chamberlain, the victim- of 
the Kansas tarring episode, told her 
story to a crowded court room. 

Princeton has won the chumpion- 
I ship of the big four rootbali teams of 
| the east. * 

More demands for the abdication of 

j the throne are pouting in on the Chi- 
! nrse premier. 
j A confession was made hv Henry 
Clay Beattie before Itc was put to 
death for the murder of his wire. 

W. A. Garrett, in an address at Ctal- 
< af.o says anarchists are trying to pus 
commerce court out of business. 

Chic;30 packers were granted fur- 
! tber days of grace to carry an ap- 

peal to the supreme court at Wash- 
ingtcp. 

WAN AND WIFE WITH TEAM OF 

TWENTY-ONE DOGS 

! NEWS FROM OVER THE STATE 
I 

_ 

| What is Going on Here and There 
That is of Interest to the Read- 

ers Throughout Nebraska 
and Vicinity. 

Fremont.—Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Mason, who are driving around the 

; world with a team of twenty-one dogs, 
arrived in Fremont Sunday, covering 
the fifteen miles from North Bend in 

I the day. They left Nome. .Alaska, in 
! UKiS. Facing eastward, they propose 

to drive their canine team across 
America. Kurope and Asia, reaching 
Nome. Alaska, in 1914. and then driv- 
ing to the Panama exposition at San 
f rancisco in 1915. Their trip across 
Nebraska has been uneventful and 
Rood progress has been made, aecord- 

; >nR to Mason, who is a trim appear- 
! ing. sunburned young man. 

— 

Lett a Fortune to His Housekeeper. 
Seward—The will of the late Father 

; William Murpliy, who was killed in 
an automobile accident, has been filed 

i for probate. The estate is estimated 
to be worth about $5ti.0t:J and the 

1 bulk of it is bequeathed to .Miss Mary 
Barrett, who has been Father Mur- 
phy s housekeeper for more than 
thirty years. 

_ 

Serum Trsatment for Hogs. 
i West Point.—Dr. G. .1. Collins dep 
I uty state veterinarian, of West Point, 

is busily engaged in vaccinating a 

large number of hogs for the farmers 
j °f this vicinity, using (he newly dis- 

covered serum treatment. Dr. Collins 
slates that the remedy is proving ab- 
solutely certain. 

Will Teach Domestic Science. 
1 ecumsch—I’nder the direction of 

I Superintendent V. I.. Strickland of 
tiie city schools, the women mutual 
league lias completed plans for do- 
mestic science instruction in the high 
school on the Crete plan. Both the 
ladies of the league and the high 
school girls are enthusiastic over the 
scheme. 

I 
Found Money in Old Book. 

Franklin—While cleaning out the 
debris from the old postoffice build- 
ing. Earl Kush found $25 in two tens 
and a five dollar bill between the 
pages of an old book that had been 
thrown away several years ago. 
There is at present no claimant for 
the money. 

David City.—Raymond Arnold, four- 
teen years old. living near David City, 
was struck by a freight train at Ris 
ing City and seriously injured. The 
boy's foot will be amputated. 

NEWS FROM THE STATE HOUSE. 

Senator Robert M. LaFollelte wiil 
visit Nebraska about December 1. ac- 

cording to information given out at 
LaFollette headquarters in Lincoln. 

The state board of agriculture is 
making more ground available for ex- 
hibition purposes and the comfort of 
patrons of the state fair by grading 
down a hill north of the Moline Flow 
building. The cut is being extended 
north and the earth removed is being 
carried east to the race track, making 
a gentle slope on the entire east side 
of the grounds. 

State Game Warden Miller has been 
informed that the buck deer seen near 
Sterling Johnson county, went north 
and crossed the Platte river near the 
state iisheries at South Bend and then 
started east along the banks of the 
river. He believes it was the mate of 
the doe shot and killed near Wahoo 
several weeks ago and that both came 
from the Missouri river thickets in 
Potawattamie county, Iowa. 

The statute revision commission 
provided for by the last legislature is 
grinding away, the three commission- 
ers putting in all their time at the 
big task set for them. It is thought 
at the present time bv Secretary J. 
H. Broady of the commission that it 
will be impossible to present, a com- 
plete report to the next legislature 
although he believes the appropriation 
made by the last legislature sufficient 
to complete the work. 

Superintendent C. B. Manuel of the 
state industrial school at Kearney re- 
ported 186 boys at the school Novem- 
ber 1. Five were admitted during Oc- 
tober and seven were let out on pa 
role. 

Governor Aldrich has issued a requi- 
! sit ion on the governor of New York 

for the return of Theodore Stanisics 
from 1'tica. N. Y.. on the ground that 
lie Is a fugitive from justice in Ne- 
braska. Stanisics is under sentence 
to the penitentiary for aiding and 
procuring arson. 

John C. F. McKesson of Uncoln has 
been appointed by Governor Aldrich 
a special deputy fire inspector in the 
fire commissioner's department. 

Secretary Marshall of the state 
board of horticulture announces that 
the winter fruit show of the associa- 
tion at the state farm stock judging 
building. January 16 to 18, will be the 
largest ever held in the state. Tlio 
association is to occupy one-half of 
the second floor and the corn improv- 
ers' association the other half. The 
fruit show will be a box show and a 
demonstration will be given of the 
western method of packing apples. 

Petitions are being circulated 
through Cherry county calling upon 
the governor to make an investigation 
of the murder of C. P. Sellers several 
months ago. Sellers was lynched one 
night and four men are now serving 
life sentences for participation in the 
crime. 

Governor Aldrich has been request- 
ed by .^nes Yunek to find her little 
giri-|or whom she has been searching 
for five years. The governor replied 
by letter that he could do nothing, 
hut that the case looked like one 

wherein the mother might get her 
child by habeas corjhis. 

BRIEF NEWS OF NEBRASKA. 

A farmers' institute will be held at 
Brock. January 23 and 24. 

The Christian Endeavor convention 
will be held next year at Kearney. 

The league of Nebraska municipali- 
ties will meet in Lincoln next year. 

John Ketter, a farmer near Stein- 
auer. suicided by hanging himself to 
a tree. 

A farmer residing southeast of 
Hastings has harvested over 100 bush- 
els of walnuts this year. 

The Burlington's new passenger 
station at Grand Island has just been 
thrown open to the public. 

The Congregational church at 
| Franklin is raising a fund for th# 
1 erection of a J 10.000 building. 

-.Aurora will have another newspa 
per. articles of incorporation havin? 
been filed with the county clerk. 

Applicants for charity or the ex- 
i plotting of schemes are now referred 
to the commercial club at Hastings. 

The big dam at Ainsworth furnishes 
more power than can be used by the 
city for lighting and power purposes 
at present. 

The annual exhibit of the Nemaha 
vallew poultry association will be held 
at Adams. November 28. 29. 30 and 
December 1. 

An explosion in a hot water heater 
at Hay Springs seriously scalded Mrs. 

i R. W\ Reid, who was thawing out the 

; frozen pipes. 
Four cars of wheat, one of corn and 

one of hogs were shipped from Desh- 
! ler one day last week besides a heavy 

local shipment of brooms. 
\V. F. Janies of Nemaha county 

; raised a sweet potato weighing over 

j nine pour-ts. It w as eight inches long 
and nine inches in circumference. 

The German t'or.gregationalists at 
Sutton have recently remodeled the 
church edifice and now have one of 
the finest in that part of the state. 

I_ I 

OWEN FRANK. 

Half Back, U. of N. Eleven. 
Nebraska's great back-field titan who 

has developed into a phenomenal 
punter and drop kicker. 

The annual harvest home supper 
given by the women of the Congre- 
gational church at Ashland, was a 

success, over $60 being cleared. 
Governor Aldrich and State Treas- 

urer George will make addresses No- 
vember 27 at a reception to be given 
at Kearney by the state normal 
school. 

Nebraska's Cornhusker eleven ef- 
fectually clinched the Missouri valley 
conference title at I*awrence, Satur- 
day. outplaying Kansas to the tune ot 

I 29 to 0. ♦ 
The cornerstone of the new Union 

church of College View was laid Sat- 
urday in the presence of a large 
audeince of members of the various 
churches of that place. 

The second annual meeting of the 
Nebraska State Irrigation association 
closed a successful session at Bridge- 
port. with 223 delegates present, and 
the convention throughout was full 
of enthusiasm and interest. 

A movement is on foot among the 
merchants of Lincoln to have all 
stores open their holiday display De- 
cember 4. Most of the big stores of 
the city have agreed to have their 
Christmas display in the windows on 

that day. 
On and after February 15 rural car- 

riers are not required by the post- 
office department "to collect loose coins 
from boxes for postage. Patrons are 

expected to keep a supply of stamps 
on hand and stamp mail before de- 
positing in boxes. 

Miss Edith I^. McKeighan of Red 
Cloud, elected clerk of the district 
court of Webster county. November 
7. has the honor of being the first 
woman elected to fill the office of 
district clerk in the state of Nebraska. 

Harry Bowlin, a Hamilton county 
boy, husked and cribbed 167 bushels 
of corn in a little over ten hours. He 
shoveled the corn and unloaded four 
times. 

Holdrege has an amateur sculptor 
who recently completed a statue of 
the goddess of justice. 

Rev. Charles McCaslin Is dead at 
Rose Valley from the effects of a 

stroke of paralysis received ten years 
ago. 

Home 3.000 acres of land around 
Salem have'been leased to a company 
that will explore for oil aud gas as 

soon as it gets some 2.000 acres now 

under lease. It is thought oil indica- 

| lions are excellent. 
The Arcadian board of education 

] has refused to allow the girls of the ; 
high school to play basket-ball upon 
the school grounds, contending that 
it is immodest for the players to ap- 

pear in basket ball uniforms. 
.Mr. and Mrs. Louis Grunke of West 

Point celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary at the residence on their 
old homestead west of the city. 

Fortunato Zancanella. an Italian 
cripple, hobbled all the way from 
Omaha to Lincoln to find out why the 
supreme court did not take up his 
damage suit against the Omaha StTret 
Railway company. 

.Miss Cora E. Simpson of Guide 
Rock has departed for the Pacific 
coast, whence she will sail for Foo 
Chow Ching to resume her work as 

medical missionary at the Liang An 
hospital there. 

BEAM IS BUBIED 
REMAINS OF WIFE MURDERER 

LAID AWAY. 

THE WORK DONE SECRETLY 

Only Immediate Members of the Fam- 

ily and Eight Boyhood Friends 

Attend the Funeral. 

Richmond. Va.—By the grave of 
the wife whom he murdered July 
IS, the body of Henry Clay Beattie, 
jr.. was buried in Maury cemetery 

shortly after sunrise Sunday. There 
tvas a brief service at the residence, 
attended only by members of the 

family and eight friends who served 
as pallbearers, and then the proces- 
sion moved through the silent streets 

of South Richmond. Rev. John .). Fix, 
who prayed with Beattie just before 
he was led into the death chamber at 

the penitentiary Friday morning, read 
the service of the Presbyterian 
church. 

ro guard against possiDit* auu^auw 

the exact hour of the funeral was kept 
secret until midnight and consequent- 
ly there were no crowds around the 

Heattie home or cemetery. Police 

were on duty, but the hearse and sev- 

en carriages had reached the grave 

before the city was astir. When the 

burial was concluded H. C. Heattie, 
sr„ left with Douglas, his son. and 
Hazel, his daughter, and two aunts of 
the murderer. The aged father's grief 
was intense. 

The pallbearers, boyhood friends of 
Beattie, were asked by him to serve. 

Several of them had testified in his 
defense at the trial and one was his 
best man when he and Louise Well- 
ford Owen were married, exactly one j 

year from the date he pleaded not ! 
guilty of her murder in court. A 
florist’s wagon, completely filled with 
flowers, entered the cemetery gates 
just after daylight, and the mound of 
earth was hidden beneath chrysanthe- 
mums and immortelles. 

After it became known that the 

funeral had already been held a tre- 

mendous crowd visited the cemetery. 
Double ropes were stretched around 
the Heattie section, and two mounted 
policemen in addition to officers afoot 
kept the crowds back. There was no 

disorder, -however, and no attempt to 

take away the •'flowers. 

BANKER MORSE TRANSFERRED. 

Is Taken From Atlanta Prison to Fort 

McPherson. 

Atlanta. Ga.—Charles \V. Morse, 
the New York banker. Sunday ex- 

changed his bare cel! at the federal ■ 

prison here for a more commodious | 
ward in the army hospital at Fort Mo- j 
Pherson. The change was ordered by j 
Attorney General Wickersham, who j 
recently made a special visit to At- J 
lanta to investigate the condition of [ 
Mr. Morse. The transfer was made j 
about S o’clock in the morning, Morse j 
making the trip of several miles in an i 

ambulance, accompanied by Major 
Baker, chief surgeon at the fort. 

---- 

Endangered By Forest Fires. 
Santa Monica, Cal.—Joe Anchor, a 

rancher, his wife and four children 
are believed to have perished and 
many summer homes destroyed in a 

forest fire in Topango canyon. Sev- 
eral hundred persons are making 
their way out over the almost im- 
passable trails-and are suffering great- j 
iy- 

President at Episcopal Church. 

Washington.—President Taft, who i 

usually attends All Saints' Unitarian 
church, because Sunday was peace 

Sunday, worshipped at the Episcopal 
Church of the Eiphiany. where the 

rector, Rev. Dr. H. R. McKim, 
preach in advocacy of the arbitration 
treaties now pending between the 
United States and Great Britain and 

France. 

Wreckers Blown to Pieces. 

Cleveland, O.—Six Florida wreckers 
were blown up Sunday while attempt- 
ing to secure a floating box of ex- 

plosive. part of the cargo of the 
steamer San Joachim, which went 
ashore November 22 on the rocks of 

Fort Atwood bay. 

Russia Opposes Blockade. 
Paris.—Russia informed France 

and the other powers that it insists 
on the neutrality of the Dardenelles 
as provided by the treaty of London 
in 1871. 

Help Up by a Lone Robber. 
Columbus, S. C.—A westbound At- 

lantic Coast Lice train was help tip j 
by a robber who rifled the mail bags. 
The robbery occurred within two' 
miles of this city. 

Paid for His Protection. 

Chicago.—Lewis Levin, a witness 
before the civil service commission, 
which is investigating conditions in 

the police department here, on Satur- 
day testified that he had paid $400 
for alleged protection on the west 
side. 

Package of $10,000 is Gone. 
Winnipeg, Man.—An express pack- 

age containing $10,000 was stolen 

from the offices of the Canadian 
Northern Express company at Kegina 
on Friday last. 

Insist on Resignation. 
Chicago. — James S. Templeton, 

whose attacks on the grain inspection 
methods of Illinois have raised a 

storm on the Chicago board of trade, 
made a formal demand that Samuel 
T. Smith first assistant inspector, 
resign. 

Blockade Bad for Commerce. 
Constantinople.—Neutral commerce 

is seriously threatened by the pro- 
posed blockade of the Dardenelles by 
Italy and Turkey's consequent dfens- 
Ive measures. 

DREADED MAN-EATING SHARK 

Voracious Monster of the Deep At- 
tains Enormous Size and De- 

vours Almost Anything. 

San Francisco, Cal.—This shark 
was caught in the vicinity of the 
Hawaiian islands. There are many 
species of sharks, this being of the 
“white" variety, known as the •man- 
eater,” and therefore the most dread- 
ed of all monsters of the deep. They 
attain great size, one having been 
caught 37 feet in length. The body is 
covered with a hard skin, and is gray- 
ish-brown above and whitish beiow. 

These sharks often follow ships for 
days to feed upon any animal sub- 
stance that may be thrown or may 
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Caught in Hawaii. 

fall overboard, and often their indis- 
criminate voracity will swallow things 
indigestible. A lady's workbox was 

found in the stomach of one. and the 
ltapers of a slave ship in that of an- 

other. Human beings are frequently 
its prey, a fact which makes bathing 
or diving in tropical seas a dangerous 
pursuit. 

This variety of shark is capable not 

only of biting off the leg of a man. 

but of snapping the body in two, and 
has been known to swallow a man 

entire. Its head is large, the mouth 
large and wide; furnished with ter- 
rible teeth, which are triangular in 
form, somethimes two inches in 
breadth, sharp-edged and serated. 
When not in use they are laid back in 
the mouth, nearly flat, but when used 
in biting, they are brought up by 
means of muscles with which each 
tooth is independently provided. 

This s;.ark is often captured by 
seamen by means of a great hook 
baited with a piece of meat and at- 
tached to a chain, as the shark's 
teeth readily bile through any rope. 
When the shark is hooked and hauled 
on board, great care is necessary to 
avoid danger both from the mouth 
and front the wonderfully powerful 
tail. 

MAY YET BE BRITISH QUEEN 
Little Daughter cf Russia's Czar May 

Be Wedded to the Prince of 
Wales. 

Ixtndcn.—It is rumored that Prin- 
cess Tatjana. second daughter of the 
Czar of Russia, is the destined bride 
of Edward Albert, the young Prince 
of Wales They are second cousins, 
the maternal grandmother of the 
princess. Grand Duchess Alice of 
Hesse, being a sister of the late King 
Edward. 

They are indeed doubly second 
cousins, for Prince Albert's grand- 
mother. Queen Alexandria, and Prin- 
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cess Tatjana's grandmother, the 
Dowager Empress Dagmar of Russia. 
a~e sisters of the present King Fred- 
erick of Denmark.. 

The Czar Nicholas of Russia and 
King George of England, sons of 
these sisters, have always borne a 
remarkable resemblance to each oth- 
er, accentuated by the similarity in 
the cut of their beards, and by the 
low stature common to both. The 
Prince of Wales is 17 years of age, 
while the princess is only 14. 

Slain Hermit an eHir. 
Boulder, Colo.—When Peter Stusse. 

a Swiss hermit, was found dead in 
front of his cabin at Spring gulch sev- 
eral days ago. the hut was searched 
for clews as to his family connections. 
Papers were found showing him to 
have been for 25 years heir to an es- 
tate in Switzerland that was worth 
$10,000 when it descended to him. 
Relatives have directed that the body 
be sent to his native land for burial. 

Cows Drunk on Hard Cider. 
Greenwich, Conn.—Seventeen cows 

belonging to Soren Jensen of Banks 
▼Ule are just getting over a two-day 
souse. Apples that had fallen on the 
ground and were left to ferment were 
responsible for the cows getting 
drunk. The animals finally became 
fighting mad and Jensen couldn't milk 
them. 

OFFIOiAi INVITATION 
TO AMERICANS 

HOW ROBERT ROGERS, MINISTER 
OF THE ir.TERIOR, IN WINNIPEG 
ADDRESS, ISSUES WELCOME 

OF AMERICANS TO WEST- 
ERN CANADA. 

During the course of a reply to an 

address presented to Hon. Robert Rog- 
ers, the newly appointed Minister of 
the Interior of Canada at a banquet 
given at Winnipeg in his honor that 

gentleman spoke on immigration. The 
tone of his remarks was that he intend- 
ed to pursue an aggressive and for- 
ward policy in the matter of immigra- 
tion. In part, he said: 

‘‘The most important branch per- 
haps of that department (Interior) 13 
that of immigration. 

“If there is anything more than an- 

other we want here it is a greater pop- 
I ulation. and it shall be my duty to pre- 
sent to the people in all parts of the 
world where desirable emigrants are 

to be found the advantages and the 
great possibilities of this country. We 
have received in the past a reasonably 
large immigration from south of the 

I international boundary, and in this 
| connection let me say just a word for 
i our American cousins who have found 

happy homes amongst us, and those 
w hom we hope to w elcome in greater 
numbers in the years to come. There 
are hundreds of thousands of them in 

; our prairie provinces, happy in the en- 

| joyment of a freedom as great as they 
ever knew, and all contributing in a 

I material way towards the development 
i of Canada. We are not blind to their 
value as settlers. They come better 

! equipped with scientific farming 
knowledge than most of our emi- 
grants. and constitute without doubt 
the wealthiest class of emigrants any 
new country has ever known. As 
head of the immigration department it 
will be my privilege to offer them a 

welcome hearty and sincere, and to 
so contribute to their welfare that un- 

der the protecting folds of the Union 
; Jack they will enjoy as great a degree 
i of liberty and happiness as tinder the 
Stars and Stripes. The Borden gov- 
ernment cherishes nothing but the 
kindliest feelings for the people of the 

great republic to the south, and will 
do all in its power to increase the 

I bonds of kinship and neighborly good 
feeling that has so long existed. 

! (Hear, hear.) 
“While w-e adopt a vigorous emi- 

gration policy in that country, we will 
also adopt the same vigorous policy in 
other parts of the world. We will go 
to England, Ireland and Scotland, and 
every other country irrespective of 

race, creed or nationality, where we 

can find suitable and desirable emi- 
grants for this great country. I think 
much good work can be done in those 
countries, and especially perhaps at 
the present time in England. Ireland 
and Scotland. Now. then, it will be 
my duty to stir up that policy in the 
most vigorous manner possible.’’ 

No Need to Hurry. 
Theatrical folks love to tell or a 

western manager, now' prominent in 
the business, who made fame and for- 
tune as proprietor of a small variety 
house in San Francisco. 

The thrifty German haji accumulat- 
ed considerable money, and was 

about to open a new theater. Several 
hours before the first performance 
the entrance was packed, and the 
manager in trying to reach the front 
door became hopelessly imprisoned 
in the crush. 

“Here, here." he yelled, “peeples, 
peeples, it’s me—it's Mr. Warner!” 

As no one appeared to take any no- 

tice of him he again yelled at the top 
of his voice: 

“Vait a minutes, peeples. Vat's de 
use of pooshing lige dis? Take your 
time—de first two acts is rotten 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every oottle of 

CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of | 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria 

Unfair Play. 
“Foul tactics." declared the* quarter- 

back. 
“What's the trouble now?" demand- 

ed the referee. 
“I tried a kick for the stomach, but 

this fellow blocked it with his face.” 

Dr. Pierce’* Pleasant Pellets cure con 

stipation. Constipation is the cause of 
many diseases. Cure the cause and you 
cure the disease. Easy to take. 

•t 
His Bearing. 

“Is he a man of military bearing"’ 
“Well, he likes to ‘soldier.’ 

Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, softens tur guvs, reduces inflnmir.a 
lion, allays pain, cures wind colic, She a hoti.e. 
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